Special Offer: Order a Class Set and Get a FREE Virtual Author Tour!

“What a great way to use technology to
excite the students about learning. It
encouraged and engaged the reluctant readers;
it gave the learning a live event to look forward
to and provided a forum to understand the
author’s intent and motivation. […] It was a
tremendous success with our learners of the
21st Century. I strongly recommend such an
activity for a comprehensive reading program.
[…]”
Michael
Walkington,
principal
of
Bessborough Drive Elementary School in
Toronto wrote last year about a Skype
presentation from author Don Sawyer in his
school.
Virtual author readings are costeffective, easily arranged, and fun. Our authors
are able to engage learners in writing activities,
enthuse young writers, and discuss the writing
process clearly and entertainingly.
th

Mindy Gatt, a 5
grade teacher at
Toronto’s Northlea Elementary Middle School,
had this to say about Don Sawyer’s Miss Flint
Skype reading: “It was a fantastic experience—
especially for those who have never used the
technology. The kids love your stories. They
really are truly laugh-out-loud funny!”
Our virtual author tours usually last
between 30 and 45 minutes, except when
everyone has so much fun that they forget to
check the clock!

Teachers, librarians!
Library readings or classroom activities
are perfect settings for Skype sessions.
To book Don Sawyer or Melanie Jackson
for a Skype session, or for more
information, contact Playfort Publishing:

Phone: 250.833.5554
Fax: 250.833.4915
louise@playfortpublishing.ca
playfortpublishing.ca

Raw Deal by Melanie Jackson
ISBN 978-0-9813164-5-1
82 pages, $9.95
No Way Out by Melanie Jackson
ISBN 978-0-9813164-4-4
82 pages, $9.95
Running by Don Sawyer
ISBN 978-0-9813164-6-8
179 pages, $13.95

Midway. A short, fast ride that thrills. A quick
read, take anywhere kinda book. Bus ride.
Some down time. Midway offers a change of
pace. Everyone enjoys a good story and a good
story can liven up any ordinary day.

